Walk in the Footsteps of Jesus
See the Scriptures come alive in the

HOLY LAND
with Fr. Ignatius Okoroji, SDV & Deacon Tim Kennedy
November 4 to 14, 2019

For more information: contact Deacon Tim Kennedy at FAITH AND FUN TOURS

“They said to him, “Consult God that we may know whether the journey we are making will lead to
success”. The Priest replied to them, “Travel in peace. The mission that you are to accomplish is from the LORD.”
(Judges 18:5-6)

PROGRAM
RATES

Welcome to the Holy Land

$3,695.00 USD (INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE)

$2,795.00 USD (LAND ONLY)
$1,075.00 USD (SINGLE SUPPLEMENT)
Rate Includes:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

9 nights at hotels on HB
Basis
All tours and transfers in an
air-conditioned deluxe
motor coach
Transfers and sightseeing
as per program
English speaking Christian
tour guide
Porterage at all hotels for
one suitcase per person
Meet and Greet at Tel Aviv
Airport
Whispers headsets
Entrance fees as outlined in
the itinerary
Parking fees
FPO Certificates
Special farewell dinner at
Rooftop Restaurant with
one glass of wine pp
3 Lunches (St. Peter’s Fish)
– Galilee, Shepherds Field
and Jericho
Tips for hotel staff, local
guides & driver

Rate Does Not Include:
•
•
•

•
•

Anything not mentioned
above
Personal expenses
Drinks at meals (except for
one glass of wine at the
farewell dinner).
Lunches except for St.
Peters fish, Shepherds Field
and Jericho
Personal expenses, Church
donations

Hotels
Netanya: Leonardo Plaza or similar 4
* (1 night)
Tiberias: Mount of Beatitudes hotel
or similar 4* (3 nights)
Jerusalem: Notre Dame Hotel or
similar 4* (5 nights)

Friday – Nov. 8th (Day 5)

Your daily itinerary with Fr. Ignatius Okoroji, SDV.
Monday – Nov. 4th. (Day 1)
Depart USA from JFK on overnight
flight to Tel Aviv.
Dining
Dinner and Breakfast served in flight.
Tuesday – Nov. 5th. (Day 2)
Our flight arrives at our destination
airport in beautiful Tel Aviv and the
tour- group is introduced to our
English- speaking guide. From the
airport, we will travel to our deluxe
hotel in Netanya where we will
check-in and gather to enjoy dinner
together. We will stay overnight
Netanya.
Dining
Dinner in Netanya.
Wednesday – Nov. 6th. (Day 3)
Sights: CAESARA MARITIMA, MT.
CARMEL and CANA
We will check out of the hotel after
breakfast and travel to Caesarea
Maritima to see the port from which
St. Paul departed on his missionary
journeys. We will visit
Mt. Carmel where we will celebrate
Mass and then break for lunch. After
lunch, we will wrap the day up with a
visit to Cana of Galilee. Note:
Couples in the group may choose to
renew their wedding vows at this
time so please be sure to dress up
and bring your wedding rings for this
special occasion.

From there, we will continue on to
our beautiful hotel in Tiberias.
Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is
“on your own”/ Dinner in Tiberias
Thursday – Nov. 7th (Day 4)
Sights: MT. TABOR and NAZARETH
We begin our day with a visit to
Mt. Tabor to see the Church of the
Transfiguration, then on to
Nazareth to tour St. Joseph’s
Church and the Grotto where the
Angel Gabriel appeared to Mary.
We will explore the Church of
Annunciation and celebrate Mass.
We will drive up to Mount
Precipice and enjoy a remarkable
view over the Jezreel Valley.
Tonight we will stay at another
beautiful hotel in Tiberius.
Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/Lunch is
“on your own”/ dinner is in
Tiberius.

Sights: CAESAREA PHILLIPI MINISTRY AROUND THE SEA OF
GALILEE
Our day starts early this morning
with a visit to Caesarea Philippi and
Banias Falls to see the source of
the Jordan River. Continue to Mt.
of Beatitudes where we celebrate
Mass and have time for prayer and
reflection. Following lunch, we
visit Capernaum to see Peter’s
House and Tabgha to visit the
Church of the Multiplication of Fish
and Loaves. Our next stop is the
Church of Peter’s Primacy. We end
the day with a boat ride on the Sea
of Galilee and a visit to the
museum where we see an ancient
boat dating from the time of Jesus.
We will stay overnight in Tiberius.

Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is
included / Dinner in Tiberius.
Saturday – Nov. 9th (Day 6)
Sights: TIBERIAS - BAPTISMAL SITEJERICHO- QUMRAN CAVES- THE
DEAD SEA.
We will check out of the hotel in
Tiberius and drive through the
magnificent landscape of the
Judean Hills to visit the Baptismal
Site on the River Jordan and from
there, continue on to Jericho, the
oldest continuously inhabited city
in the world, where we will stop to
celebrate mass. We will see the
Sycamore Tree, Tel Jericho and the
Mt. of Temptation in the near
distance. At the Qumran Caves we
will see where the Shepards
discovered the Dead Sea Scrolls.
We then have the option to take a
dip in the Dead Sea before heading
to our hotel in Jerusalem. We will
stay overnight in Jerusalem.
Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is
included/ Dinner in Jerusalem

Sunday – Nov. 10th (Day 7)
Sights: EIN KAREM - BETHLEHEM
We depart for Ein Karem where we
will visit the birthplace of St John
the Baptist and the Church of the
Visitation. We then continue on to
Bethlehem where we will see the
Church of Nativity and St. Jerome’s
Grotto where we will celebrate
Mass. Milk Grotto can be seen
steps away and will be followed by
a short drive to Shepherd’s Field.
After lunch we will have time for
shopping in a local Christian store.
We will stay overnight in
Jerusalem.
Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is
included / Dinner in Jerusalem
Monday – Nov. 11th (Day 8)
Sights: BETHANY- MT. OF OLIVES –
MT. ZION
Check out of the hotel and travel
to Bethany to see the home shared
by Mary, Martha and Lazarus.
From there we will continue on to
Mt. of Olives, where we see the
Ascension Chapel and Pater
Noster, enjoy a magnificent view of
the city of Jerusalem, and walk
down the Palm Sunday Road. We
stop to see Dominus Flevit along
the way. It was here that Jesus
wept over Jerusalem. We end our
walk in the Garden of Gethsemane
where we will visit the Church of
Agony, and celebrate Mass. We
will visit Mt. Zion to see St. Peter in
Gallicantu, Dormition Abbey,
Upper Room and King David’s
Tomb. We will stay overnight in
Jerusalem.

Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is
“on your own”/ DINNER : Wine
and cheese rooftop dinner.

Tuesday – Nov. 12th (Day 9)
Sights: HOLY CITY OF JERUSALEM
– ST. ANNE-WESTERN WALL AND
TUNNEL
We will wake up very early this
morning to walk the peaceful
streets of the Holy City of
Jerusalem, praying the Stations of
the Cross along the Way of the
Cross to the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher where we will celebrate
Holy Mass. (TBC). We will return
to the hotel for breakfast and
some rest before embarking on a
city tour including a visit to St.
Anne’s Church and the Pool of
Bethesda. We will end the with a
visit to Wailing Wall and the
Western Wall tunnels, and enjoy a
farewell dinner at a rooftop
restaurant. We will stay overnight
in Jerusalem.
Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is “on
your own”/ Farewell dinner at the
restaurant in Jerusalem.
Wednesday – Nov. 13th (Day 10)
Today we have a free day to explore and enjoy Jerusalem. There is
no guide or bus for today. Overnight in Jerusalem. (B, D)
Dining
Breakfast at the hotel/ Lunch is “on
your
own”/ Dinner at the hotel.
Thursday – Nov. 14th (Day 11)
We arise early for our transport to
the Airport. We bid farewell, for
now, to the wonderful new friends
who have made our pilgrimage
through the Holy Land a remarkable and memorable experience.
We proceed to Ben Guerin International Airport in Tel Aviv for our
flight home. Meal service will be
provided on the flight.
The team at Faith and Fun Tours
wishes to extend our appreciation
to you, our travel partners and
new friends, for trusting us with
your travel plans and we look forward to our next adventures together. Until then, May the Lord
Bless you and give you Peace.

“The Fine Print”
Tour: Father Ignatius SDV Holy Land 2019 Date: 10/04/2019
Deposits and final payment: A deposit of $500.00 per person, along
with the registration form, optional insurance payment and copies of
your passport picture page are due by July 15, 2019. Final payment is
due NO LATER THAN August 4, 2019. Incremental payment plan is
available upon request. Please mail all payments to FAITH AND FUN
TRAVEL & TOURS, 450 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Suite 454, FORDS, NJ
08863. ATTN: Deacon Tim Kennedy. Price is based on cash payments!
Please issue all checks to Faith and Fun Travel and Tours.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Price is per person based on double occupancy.
When available, single rooms are smaller than doubles. While we
will try to match roommates, we cannot guarantee a roommate will
be available. Roommates may be assigned as late as 30 days prior to
departure and, if one is not available or you request a single room,
the following charges apply: $1075 Single Supplement Fee
$500 DEPOSIT PER PERSON REQUIRED. FINAL PAYMENT DUE
08/04/2019.
Airline seating and special requests: We do not reserve specific seats with the
airline. You may change your seat with the airlines directly once you have your
ticket numbers and documents (3 weeks before departure). Please let us know
in writing any special dietary or travel re-quests you may need. Mileage program
and your personal contact information should be added directly with the airlines
prior to departure.
Land only cost: $ 2795.00 per person based on two people per room. Services
begin and end at the hotel for land only passengers. If you are rooming by
yourself single supplement is available for an additional $1075.00. Please specify if you would like a single room or if you would like assistance with finding a
roommate. Baggage: Each participant is permitted to check in (1) suitcase
weighing no more than 50 lbs. and bring one small carry-on bag on the plane.
Baggage fees charged by airlines are not included. Please check the specific airline baggage fees on their website. Tour Cancellation Policy: Up to 90 days prior
to departure a reservation fee of $ 500.00 is withheld. 90-60 days $300.00 is
withheld. Within 60 days of departure all payments become non-refundable regardless of reason for cancellations. All cancellations must be in writing. Unused
portions of the trip are not refundable. We strongly urge you to purchase Trip
Cancellation/Travel Insurance at an additional $328.00 per person for Comprehensive Coverage or the Comprehensive Plus - Cancel for Any Reason policy,
for $ 396.00 per person based on air and land rate of $ 3695.00. (Up to age 75 –
Call Faith and Fun Tours for additional information). Additional details and policy
information can be found on our website at: www.faithandfuntours.com. Pricing: All prices are based on payment by cash or check. Prices are based on a
minimum of 20 full paying travelers.
Responsibility: Deacon Tim Kennedy and Faith and Fun Tours, or any organization associated with and Faith and Fun Tours and or any travel agency and supplier services used in connection with this travel program, are not responsible
for any loss or injury to person or property, any delay, or extra costs incurred
due to the delay or cancellations caused by weather, or events beyond anyone’s
control. Details of the program are subject to change based on events beyond
the tour company’s control. All other terms and conditions are as per our website, www.faithandfuntours.com.
By signing this form I ACKNOWLEDGE that the program requires physical activity
such as walking for long periods on uneven terrain and that I SOULD BE IN GOOD
PHYSICAL HEALTH. If I require assistance, I will travel with a companion who may
assist me.
Please read all terms and conditions before agreeing to join this travel program.
Travel documents will be mailed out approximately three weeks before the departure date.

TRAVEL REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to: Deacon Tim Kennedy, Faith & Fun Travel and Tours
450 New Brunswick Ave., Suite 454, Fords, NJ, 08663
(732) 423-7013, dcntim@faithandfuntours.com or
www.faithandfuntours.com
REGISTRATION/CONSENT FORM
“HOLY LAND with Father Ignatius SDV and Deacon Tim
Kennedy.” Please complete this form and mail it to FAITH AND FUN
TRAVEL & TOURS, 450 New Brunswick Avenue, Ste. 454, Fords, NJ
08863, along with your deposit, insurance premium, and a copy of your
passport picture page.

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON YOUR PASSPORT:
GUEST 1:
Last Name:___________________________________________
First Name:______________________ Middle:_____________
Street Address: _______________________________________
City: ________________________________________________
State: _______________Zip Code: ________________________
Home Phone:_________________________________________
Cell Phone:___________________________________________
*Email Address: _______________________________________
Land only : _______Flight/ City :__________________________
GUEST 2:
Last Name:___________________________________________
First Name:__________________ Middle:___________________
Street Address:________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________
State: _______________Zip Code: ________________________
Home Phone__________________________________________
Cell Phone:___________________________________________
*Email Address: _______________________________________
Land only : _______Flight/ City :________________________
*Updates about your trip will be sent by email only. Please be sure
that your settings allow for electronic communication originating
from faithandfuntours.com.
Special Dietary or Medical Needs:_______________________________
Name of Roommate: ________________________________________
Type of Room: Check One: Single one bed ( )*Single Supplement
Double one bed 2 people ( ) Twin 2 beds 2 people ( ) Triple 3 beds ( )
Emergency Contact (Name and Phone Number):
_____________________________________________________
Enclosed is a check/money order in the amount of $___________ for
my initial deposit. I am purchasing trip cancellation/travel insurance:
□Yes, □ No, □ I decline. Enclosed is $_______ □ Deluxe Policy or □
Cancel for Any Reason Policy. Insurance must be taken at time of initial deposit.
By signing below, I understand that price changes are possible at the time of final invoicing, due to exchange rates, fuel costs, taxes and tariffs, and the number of passengers travelling in the group. I also confirm that I have read and
agree with Faith & Fun Travel and Tours’ TERMS AND CONDITIONS, located on
their website www.faithandfuntours.com and as outlined above on this brochure. I will not dispute any forms of payment associated with this trip. I also understand that Faith and Fun Travel and Tours highly recommends the purchase
of travel insurance and that the cancellation penalties associated with this trip
cannot be waived for any reason.

Signature: _____________________________________________
Date:_________________________________________________
Credit cards: prices quoted above are based on Cash payments. Credit Card
payments are 3% additional. This completed form must be mailed to us with an
original signature and copies of credit card front and back. Credit Card payments
can be accepted only as final payment and must be made at least 90 days before
departure.

Select card: □VISA □MASTERCARD □ DISCOVER □AMEX
Card Number__________________________Exp.Date:____/___/_____
Name on Card: __________________________________CVN: _______
By signing below, I/we certify that I/we have read the “Fine Print,” understand its content, and agree to its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that my apply before payment in full has been received as set forth in the “Fine Print” and potential price increases after payment in full has been received due to government imposed and fees or other
price adjustments not controlled by Faith and Fun Travel. I also agree not to contest charges associated with trip cost as outlined in this brochure. By declining
Travel Protection I agree to assume all financial losses which otherwise may
have been covered.

Guest 1 Signature: __________________________________________
Guest 2 Signature: __________________________________________

